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Overview of the 
Quarter

When learning conditions are improved, children learn well and easily. Making

education accessible for them is the best thing we can do for them as an organisation.

Our educators have proved time and again how beautifully they have made education

accessible to our beneficiaries by being available for our beneficiaries at all times. 

Our beneficiaries are excited as the centre is open for them and they can resume their

physical classes. They come to the centre excitedly and study. We are allowing only

ten students at a time at our centre to maintain social distancing. Simultaneously,

online classes are also running for beneficiaries. This speak volumes about the efforts

the teachers made in the process of imparting knowledge and providing the best

quality education. 

Celebrations and activities made this quarter a fun filled one. A consistent yoga

practice – along with certain poses in particular – can even improve the digestive

system. Staying mentally and physically healthy  is essential for children. 

We ensured to keep a track of the physical and mental well-being of our beneficiaries

by taking online yoga sessions as well. Craft sessions were also added to break the

monotony from their regular classes.

As this quarter marks the end of a year that also makes it festive filled. Beneficiaries

look forward to celebrating Dussehra, Diwali, Christmas at our center every year and

this was that time of the year.
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Volunteer Visit - Diaries Distribution
On 26th October 2021, Ms. Michelle visited our centre to spend a day with our

beneficiaries. Our children were excited to have her among them. They recited

rhymes for her and gave their self introductions. It was a refreshing day for all of us. 

During her visit, she also gave medal to the best student of the month Maahi and

distributed diaries among all the beneficiaries.



Diwali Celebration
On 3rd November 2021, we celebrated Diwali at our centre with great fervor.

Children and teachers decorated the centre for Diwali and they worshipped Goddess

Lakshmi and Lord Ganesha followed by prasad distribution among children. 

Some of the children also sang devotional songs and did aarti with teachers. All the

beneficiaries were excited to celebrate Diwali with their teachers.



Journalist Visit - Ms. Malin Mendel
On 15th November 2021, Ms. Malin, a renowned Swedish journalist visited our

centre. She interacted with all the children and team members and had small fun

session with them.

She recorded a day at our centre. She also captured the life of one of our

beneficiaries Maahi to convey the enthusiasm and excitement of beneficiaries after

their return to the centre and their family's struggles during the lockdown.



Volunteer Visit - Craft Making for Christmas

On 16th December 2021, Ms. Michelle with her son visited our centre. They taught them

to make small pockets from colored paper to decorate Christmas Tree. All the

beneficiaries learnt it quickly and made colorful pockets. They had a gala time during

their craft session with Ms Michelle and her son and responded to their questions

enthusiastically. She bid her goodbye to the children and promised to come back to

celebrate Christmas with them.



Christmas Celebration
On 22nd December 2021, Ms. Michelle visited our centre to celebrate Christmas with

our beneficiaries. She danced with them on Christmas carol and taught them some

moves followed by dance and singing performances by beneficiaries. Cake cutting was

also done by her and she distributed cake, some refreshments and notebooks among

the beneficiaries. It was a pleasurable day for all of us to have her celebrate Christmas at

our centre.



At ANK, we believe that education is the only tool that has the power to change and

improve the lives of underprivileged community. It is necessary for the children to get

educated as they are the ones who can break the chain of poverty for their families. 

Keeping in mind the importance of education, we never compromise with it. ANK has

been committed to educate the underprivileged children and we strive for it despite

any challenges. 

EDUCATION 

After a very long period, our centre is open for beneficiaries. Ten beneficiaries are

allowed at a time to come to the centre for classes. This has brought back the

excitement and enthusiasm in our beneficiaries. They are glad to get back to their

classes. Physical classes and online classes are running simultaneously. 



Some Glimpses of  Classes
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MARKS DETAILS

DROPOUT REMEDIAL

Monthly tests are compulsory for every

child and are organized once a month. It

helps us to assess the improvement of

students during the month in

comparison to the last assessment so that

we can plan accordingly for further

months. 

In this quarter, due to the pandemic, we

conducted online tests for the

beneficiaries and shared the test sheet

with them in their WhatsApp group and

by visiting their homes. 

The dates are below mentioned:-

22/10/21, 26/11/21 & 28/12/21
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ACTIVITIES IN THE QUARTER

Co-curricular activities play an important

role among little children to keep a balance

between their studies and work. We started

our virtual art and crafts class and also

started giving them assignments on the

same. 

Craft-making videos were prepared by

teachers and sent to the WhatsApp groups

and with the help and guidance of our

teachers, students made some beautiful

drawings and craft items. Art and Craft

activities have always been a part of our

routine across all our centers. 

ART & CRAFT

16/10/21:- Drawing with waste paper
19/10/21:- Craft with aluminium

Paper
 

01/11/21:- Drawing and crafts for
Diwali Preparation

22/11/21:- Craft with Thermocol
glasses

16/12/21:- Drawing with Pulses
18/12/21:- Drawing with water color

24/12/21:- Craft for Christmas
decoration

Dates and Topics



YOGA
As the country battles the Covid-19 pandemic

on a war-footing, India’s traditional Yoga

system has been established as a means to

boost immunity and improve overall health

and well-being. 

A consistent yoga practice – along with

certain poses in particular – can even

improve the digestive system. Staying

mentally and physically healthy during the

time of pandemic is essential for children.

21/10/21:- Bhujangasana
(Cobra Pose)

18/11/21:- Gomukasana (Cow
Face Pose)

27/12/21:- Trikonasana

ACTIVITIES IN THE QUARTER

Dates and Topics



COMMUNITY VISIT

The community that we work for are the

marginalized ones. They barely have

access to quality education. 

Our visit in the community benefits both;

us and the people living in the

community. Our regular community

visits are to spread awareness among the

people. Every month, our team visit the

community and meet the parents and

families of our beneficiaries.

ACTIVITIES IN THE QUARTER

Every month we conduct Parents Teacher

Meeting at our centre. During the meeting,

Teachers discuss the overall performance

and seriousness of their child in studies

and talk about the involvement of parents

in their child's studies. Teachers also give

their feedback to the parents about their

ward’s performance in class. 

The dates are below mentioned:-

25/10/21, 29/11/21 & 29/12/21

PARENTS TEACHER
MEETING



World Habitat Day 
03/10/2021

IMPORTANT DAYS IN THE
QUARTER

Gandhi Jayanti
02/10/2021

Indian Air Force Day
08/10/2021

International Day of Girl Child
11/10/2021

World Food Day 
16/10/2021

Global Handwashing Day
15/10/2021

Children's Day 
14/11/2021

Indian Navy Day 
04/12/2021

Human Rights Day
10/12/2021



Case Study: Madhuri
MADHURI, 

DROPOUT STUDENT

Madhuri, an eleven years old girl belongs from

an underprivileged family. Her father works

as a house painter and her mother is a

housewife. Having 6 siblings back at her home

doesn't make it any easier for her parents to

focus on her and her education.

However, Madhuri has always been a sincere

kid at her home. She was always fascinated

towards school and studies. 

During mobilization, our team saw her

playing with other kids in her neighborhood

and taking care of her younger siblings.

After having a thorough conversation with her parents, our team came to know about their

troubles and asked them to enroll their children at our learning centre. Madhuri was so excited to

start her studies that she came the very next day at our learning centre carrying her small school

bag. 

Initially, Madhuri was weak in studies and couldn't understand taught topics in class easily. After

getting extra help from our teacher, she started improving in studies. She is sincere and doesn't

miss any of her classes. She has self-discipline which makes her different from other students. She

has been progressing very well in her studies. 

Her dream is to become a Police officer and serve our country. She wants to earn enough money to

support her parents in their old age. We are proud of her and wish her best of luck for future

endeavours.
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